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SOUTHEASTERN
REGIONAL

MEDICAL CENTER
Keeping in step with today's constantly changing

medical technology is essential to providing complete
healthcare.
For over 40 years, Southeastern General Hospital has

pursued this objective for the citizens ofour regional
community. In the process, we've grown beyond what
simply could be described as a hospital. We felt that this
was a very appropriate time to adopt a name and logo
that reflect a more accurate picture of all the services
we've come to encompass in all the primary areas of
healthcare...Prevention, Treatment and Recovery.
Ourcontinuous upgrades have brought in such state-

of-the-art diagnosis and treatment technologies as CAT
Scan, MRI and Cardiac Catheterization. OurNew Life
Birthing Suites tcx^k laborand delivery to a whole new
level And outpatient surgery, laparoscopic surgery and
laser surgery made dramatic changes in the recovery
periods and cost (/surgical procedures. But it is our
expansion into areas beyond <xir hospital itselfthat
enables as to function as a true Medical Center to the
Southeastern region ofNorth Carolina.

Health Horizons Home
Health Agency recognizes HEALTH HORIZONS
the dignity of all patients HOME HEALTH .AGENCY
and their need fornormaky and independence by
sending a team of healthcare professionals, along with
necessary equipment and supplies, into the patient's
home. They work with the patient's family to maximize
his or her health potential.

Located in a sedudecl campus setting, this center 4

provides a retreat-like atmosphere with skilled counse¬
lors and support staffdedicated to helping patients
return tb productive, substance-ftee lives.

,,K.rgL*itvWxxHavm
specialized needs of alzheimer-s and nursinc care center

the patients and families affected by Alzheimer's and
related disorders, prompted the development of
WoodHaven Alzheimer's and Nursing Care Center.
Our nine private and three double occupancy rooms

andwooded setting provides a home-like environ¬
ment with specialized staffand treatment.
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iT SOUTHEASTERNSSI LIFESTYLE FITNESS
¦Bk CENTER prevention, our lifestyle Fitness Center

was a logical development, and one very well received hy
our community. The facility is located two miles from the
hospital, features aerobics, indoor pool, high-tech equip¬
ment and racquethall courts.

Health Horizons Uniforms
and Medical Equipment gives HEALTH HORIZONS
medical staffand patients uniforms & medical bquipment
oonvenient access to specialized equipment, supplies and
clothing mandated liy professional and patient treatment.

Hospice ofRobeson provides physical
j-josnice a.J emotional support to terminally ill

Jjp patients at a time when they need K most.
Alleviating the taxing, emotional demandsIXCA-ivrjWl ofprimary caie giveis through skilled,

compassionate niuses, aides and counsdots.

All of the services of JiMfaFSOUTHEASTERN
NtaM&rtS'"'1 BhPMEDICAL CENTER3B»f&unnw10n
by the Southeastern Regional Medical Center Foundation.
This organization enlists the support of the community
and encourages contributions to enhance the quality of
healthcare for the citizens ofour region.

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
300 West 27th Street . P. O. Box 1408 . Lumberton, North Carolina 28359 . (919) 671-5000
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